BROOKLYN PLAYERS
OPPOSE STATE HERE TONIGHT
March 22

The Purple and Gold will write lines to what seems to be a successful kabuki season, tomorrow night, when it meets the Brooklyn Branch of the State College in the Coliseum in New York City in the State College gymnasium.

The New Yorkers haven't a very strong team, but should make the game worth while.

The regular State lineup will be ready to start with Captain Kay-Kaw and S. E. L. Set, forwards, T. E. Snyder, center, and Remy, Griffin and Klein, guards.

The record so far this season reads: wins and losses: one; losses, two. Loses, two points scored by State, and one-hundred sixty-one points scored by the opposition. To capture the game, will push the scoring past the three hundred point margin.

This is the fourth season under the direction of Coach Wetherill Brolley and the team has boasted a successful record each season. This is also the first season that Frances E. Griffin, '28, has played in every game on the schedule. He has gotten over his mononucleosis and is back in the last basketball game of his State Col. career.

STATE AGAIN MEETS
PHARMACY MERCHMEN
TUESDAY, MARCH 14

State College merlino will play their last game this season on Monday, March 14, at 2 p.m. in the college gymnasium.

FRENCH CLUB TO HAVE
TWO MARCH 17

Four French plays directed by Fidel Taddei, 27, of the French Language and Literature and Henriette Evans, 29, will team French students against both the French Club and French Club X, to be held on Thursday, March 17, at 6:30 p.m. in the French club room, 211 Wilbur.

There will be roll-up and roll-down seating in the auditorium under the direction of Florence Armstrong, 29.

Home made tinder and red rose will be sold at the French dinner entertainment.

Following the play, there will be dancing and the refreshments will be served.

The French Club X will have a table across the room.

Rehearsals: Ruth Wellington, 29, full; William Caulfield, 27, full; Norman Safford, 28, music; Dorothy Bulen, 29, narrator; Margaret Maynard, 29, narrator; Alice Sharp, 27, narrator; Helen Durye, 28, has charge of tickets writing; and the publicity is in the hands of Margaret Maynard, 29.

G.A.A. TO GIVE COMEDY
ONE NIGHT, MARCH 24

Tickets for "The Third Act" musical comedy of the G.A.A. will be on sale this week, according to an announcement from the office of Professor John W. Nelson, head of the state theater department.

The meeting of the club, which has boasted a successful record for the past two years, will be held on Monday, March 22, with tickets at the door.

218 SENIORS OBTAIN
TEACHING POSITIONS

SALES ANNOUNCES

February seniors have obtained teaching positions for next year, according to an announcement from the office of Professor John W. Nelson, head of the state theater department.

State College seniors have been placed in the following schools:

- Alice Holcomb, English, Franklin;
- Ethel Thelma Mathews, English, Franklin; and
- Rose Drowsky, English, Franklin.

SAYLES ANNOUNCES

STATE AND PITTSBURG CANCEL MEN'S DEBATE

State and Pittsburgh will not meet the University of Pennsylvania, James W. Denman, captain of the team, announced Wednesday. The contest was canceled because of the weather. Of the two contests planned for March 16, only the 10:10 debate with Union College.

INTERSORORITY BALL
IS SET FOR APRIL 27

Kath Van Norden, 28, president of both sororities, announced that the date of the three-hour ball has been changed to April 27. The announcement was made on Thursday afternoon.

The ball will be held in the auditorium and will be attended by students from all three schools.

State and Pittsburg will not meet the University of Pennsylvania, James W. Denman, captain of the team, announced Wednesday. The contest was canceled because of the weather. Of the two contests planned for March 16, only the 10:10 debate with Union College.

STATE AND PITTSBURG CANCEL MEN'S DEBATE

State and Pittsburg will not meet the University of Pennsylvania, James W. Denman, captain of the team, announced Wednesday. The contest was canceled because of the weather. Of the two contests planned for March 16, only the 10:10 debate with Union College.

WILL PRESENT PLAYS
HERE TUESDAY AT 8 15

February arts will be presented by the Musical Dramatic club at 8:15, in the college auditorium. "The First" a play by J. A. D. Short and "The Woman" a play by R. W. Williams.

STATE AND PITTSBURG CANCEL MEN'S DEBATE

State and Pittsburg will not meet the University of Pennsylvania, James W. Denman, captain of the team, announced Wednesday. The contest was canceled because of the weather. Of the two contests planned for March 16, only the 10:10 debate with Union College.

DISCOUNTS COURSE

The course in Education 36, given by Professor R. H. Kirkland, professor of education, will be discussed after the introductory course of the state university. The title is "The Art of Teaching." The course is known as "the think tank" and is designed to help students gain a better understanding of education and teaching at the course level.

Dr. R. H. Kirkland speaks on the subject of "The Art of Teaching." He will discuss the development of teaching in the United States and the role of the teacher in society.

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT ORGANIZES BASKETBALL TEAM

The Science Department has organized a basketball team to compete against other departments.

The team consists of:

- John O'Neill, captain:
- John Smith, co-captain:
- James Brown:
- William Davis:
- John Anderson:
- Robert Johnson:
- Thomas Watson:
- David Johnson:
- William Smith:
- John Brown:
- James Watson.

The team will play games against other departments and will have practices every Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 p.m. in the gymnasium.

FACULTY MEMBERS
ATTEND CONVENTION

New York State College for Teachers

1200 TEACHERS PRESENT

Teaching In Junior High School

Discussion By Teachers Of
Home Economics

Several of the faculty members were in Boston at the annual convention of the National Home Economics Association.

The President A. R. Bush, professor of home economics at the North Carolina State College, was in attendance.

Miss Winchell attends

Professor Florence E. Winchell, head of the home economics department at the State University of New York at Stony Brook, was in attendance.

Miss Winchell attends

Professor Florence E. Winchell, head of the home economics department at the State University of New York at Stony Brook, was in attendance.

The next issue of the State College Quarterly will appear on the 25th of the month.

Three hundred and fifty copies of the quarterly will be mailed to members of the federation.
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BELIEVE IN OUR COACH.

During the period of preparation at times will be necessary to study references to the considerations of the East of religious significance.

The new edition contains more information about the Jesuits and Christianity.

In these two books, Brown would enter upon the study of the relations between different religious faiths, including Christianity.

The books give a concise statement of the various facts about the lives of the two great scholars, and their exploits in the holy lands of the Holy Land and the Holy Roman Empire.

There are many quotations from the "Pilgrims," which is written in Latin, and from Cusans "Anatolic" and "The Great Learning B." The first chapter of the Confucius volume is especially interesting, as it pictures a real and vivid picture of the life of that part of the world.

One can see what is coming to be entered into regular colleges having to do with the growth of a new system of education, and to understand the need for it.

I think the result, if that part of the world at this time is to be of the best, cannot be rushed, but must be planned carefully.

If we really feel that we want to play against bigger teams there are some schools which are so narrow and conservative a spirit, something is radically wrong.

They have a few of the same qualities and some things are better than those qualities, the material available, who has spent his very self in the training and training of his team giving them the best he had, and told to withdraw the best from the real storm and to come out still stronger.

We should be looking forward to the time when our team will win, not just to the time when we lose, but to the time when we win.
The fresher class has not yet obtained the sophomore banner according to Louis J. Wolner, '32, president of the sophomore class. The most important item in the week's work will be the student body assembly, Monday, March 13.

"A program for the rest of the year will comprise a study of the functions, executive, faculty, and departmental groups of the college. Regular meetings will be held once a month for reports and organization of material. Direct contact and observation of problems will be the main concern of the officers."

Miss Sterling said.

MRS. LEAH LEADS SON'S LADIES DINNER

A ladies' dinner banquet will be given by Sigma Delta Tau, Saturday, March 4, in celebration of the day. The banquet will be held at the Hotel Utica in the evening.

CO-OP STAFF TO HAVE GRAB BAG MARATHON

A grab bag marathon will be held by the co-op staff on Tuesday, March 7, 8, and Wednesday, March 8. The event will be held in the art department of the college. The prizes will be announced at a later date.

MISS FOOTE REPLACES MAUDE MALCOLM

Miss Maude Malcom is resigning from the college due to illness. She will not return to the college this year. Miss Foote will fill Miss Malcom's place during her absence.

COMPULSORY CHAPEL ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the College Chapel will be held on Tuesday, March 7, at 8 p.m. in the chapel.

MISS EMMA MERRILL, '28, EXPRESSES LOYALTY

To State at 95 in Letter to Oliver Kipp

Mrs. Emma Merrill, '28, expresses loyalty to the State College at her 95th birthday. In her letter, she states, "I have been a faithful alumnus and have always supported the school."

FEARY'S BIG BARGAIN PRICE

Women's Footwear

$2.85

FEARY'S

44 No. Pearl St.

DANKER

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

30 and 42 Madison Ave.

Albany, N. Y.

COLLEGE CANDY SHOP

263 Central Avenue (near Robin)

TRY OUR TOASTED SANDWICHES

MILHAM'S

Barber and Beauty Parlor

PERMANENT WAVING SPECIALIST

Use scalp treatments, hair setting, and tinting equipment, shampooing, hair dressing, and barbershop services.

Special Attention Given to Children

Telephone 9227
1050 Madison Avenue

DARKER SLAVES

Chained to their seats, cringing under the lash, the galley slaves slowly prepared the heavy hull of a Roman warship.

Today, the electric motors of an American battle ship have the energy of a million men, and drive thousands of tons of steel through the water at amazing speed.

Man is more than a source of power in civilized countries. Electricity has made him master of power. In coming years, the measure of your success will depend largely on your ability to make electricity work for you. Competition everywhere grows keener, and electricity cuts costs and does work better wherever it is applied.

In industry, transportation, the professions, the arts, and in the home, you will find General Electric equipment helping men and women towards better economies and greater accomplishments.
STATE NOSES OUT PROVIDENCE, 31-30

Kuczyński Leads Attack With 14 Points, Followed By Carr With 7

By Roy V. Sullivan

The Purple and Gold, Friday night, turned back Providence college by a single point in an extra period game. The contest was probably the most harried and hardest fought played on the Teachers' court. The score was 31-30.

In its third starts prior to its game in Albany, the team had turned over four points and had lost. The University of New Hampshire and Newcomb College, both four games and effectively checked by Joe Homsey, brought back in the fourth.

Griffin Back In Line-Up

Captain Tony Kuczyński was back in his usual forward position, and proved an excellent game. He scored fourteen of the Purple and Gold points.

Carr also led the scoring, getting twenty-five points for the Teachers. Joe Homsey, Ralph Gaff, although successful by his man, Mc Garty, couldn't get a break. Captain Brown, who went out to the State line-up also proved in the line-up as an injured bore, played a superb game. He is strong enough to upon the outcome into State.

Kuczyński, who returned with the Purple and Gold played for the visitors but the whole Providence team was up against it in a good fight. Captain Kuczyński, the returner, Captain Murphy of the Purple and Gold won out.

Providence took a six point lead in the first period, but the Teachers got back in and had Providence to its game in Albany, had swooped over Providence college by a single point, had State dropped into it and got going to pull up a 27-26 within five minutes.

Kuczyński, Carr and Gaff scored in the second period, and the Teachers won the game in State went down the floor on an eleven point run and put it out of the State's half.

Captain Tony Kuczyński of State scored the first point, for the Teachers, on the fast break, but Providence turned State's lead into it and got going to pull up a 27-26 within five minutes.

Kuczyński, Carr and Gaff scored in the second period, and the Teachers won the game in State went down the floor on an eleven point run and put it out of the State's half.

Captain Tony Kuczyński of State scored the first point, for the Teachers, on the fast break, but Providence turned State's lead into it and got going to pull up a 27-26 within five minutes.
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"31 To Meet Pharmacy Frosh Here Tonight; Yearlings Claim Victory Over Erskins, 16-15"

By Roy V. Slack

The die-hards from the freshman basketball game played by the freshmen and the Erskins Saturday in which the Erskins appeared to have the upper hand on the freshman team have been discovered until all the players but the winners closed out the game. The junior and senior classes are the same in the winning quarter. However, the score was decided in the last half of the game. Trojan and Ramblers, the two classes, are the same in the winning quarter. However, the score was decided in the last half of the game.

FRATERNITY CONDUCT INITIATION MARCH 17

General Secretary, Mr. John G. R. who will conduct the initiation Saturday, March 17, will be in the class of 1918. Mr. R. is a well-known fraternity man and will conduct the initiation on Saturday, March 17, at 3 p.m. in the class of 1918. Mr. R. is a well-known fraternity man and will conduct the initiation on Saturday, March 17, at 3 p.m. in the class of 1918.

Several alumni are expected to attend the initiation. Included in the plans are arrangements for a formal dinner at the campus hotel. The committee in charge of the event will be Mr. R. H. Heron, 29, and Howard E. Platt, 29.

The State College chapter was organized in 1912. At the initiation, Mr. R. will present the order to the class. In 1912, the other class held at the campus hotel, the State College chapter was organized. Since then, the act has continued to grow in size.

Several alumni have taken part in the act. Mr. R. is a well-known fraternity man and will conduct the initiation on Saturday, March 17, at 3 p.m. in the class of 1918.

36 STUDENTS VISIT SCIENCE LABORATORIES

The students visited the various laboratories and were given an overview of the work being done. One student explained the objectives of the laboratories and the work being done. He also discussed the importance of the laboratories in the overall educational program and the role they play in the educational process.

CLASSICAL CLUB WILL INITIATE 7 WEDNESDAY

A classical club which has completed its plans will initiate seven members on the campus Wednesday evening. The program will commence at 8 p.m. in the Classics auditorium. The seven members will be initiated into the Classics society.

LIBRARIAN SUGGESTS PRACTICE TEACHERS INVESTIGATE LIBRARY

The librarian, Mr. H. W. Bogert, has suggested that the practice teachers investigate the library facilities. He has written a letter to the president of the school, Mr. H. W. Bogert, expressing his concern about the need for improved library facilities.

The library is well-equipped and serves as a valuable resource for the students and faculty. Mr. Bogert has expressed his appreciation for the work being done to improve the library facilities.

COMMISSION PLANS COLLEGE CITIZENSHIP CAMPAIGN MARCH 5

A college citizenship campaign will be inaugurated by commission men tomorrow, March 5. The campaign will take place throughout the state and will include various activities aimed at promoting college citizenship.

BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT MOURNS 3 DEAD MICE

The biology department mourns the death of three white mice and a tropical fish. Mrs. Grace F. Frost, instructor in biology, is said to have discovered the deaths. The cause of death is unknown. The department is working on the problem and will keep a record of the deaths. The department is working on the problem and will keep a record of the deaths.

We gladly paid $161,000 to Women Students and Teachers Last Year

Your opportunity this summer is greater than ever before.

Travel-and-earn...enjoy a profitable summer

To normal school students and women teachers whose school-time earnings suffice for a summer of vacation leisure...this message may have no appeal. For this offer deals with earning money in a happy way this summer...more money than the classroom can provide.

If you have intelligence and ambition...you can make up your summer vacation and summer school earnings...go to work in the classroom...on the job...and you'll find yourself in a high regard in the school system.

To normal school students and women teachers whose school-time earnings suffice for a summer of vacation leisure...this message may have no appeal. For this offer deals with earning money in a happy way this summer...more money than the classroom can provide.

If you have intelligence and ambition...you can make up your summer vacation and summer school earnings...go to work in the classroom...on the job...and you'll find yourself in a high regard in the school system.

WOLFE ANNOUNCES 7 INTERSOMORITY BALL COMMITTEES TODAY

Edna Wolfe, 28, president of Kappa Delta, has named seven committees for intersorority Ball Friday, April 27.

The fraternities and sororities will be in the ballrooms of the Ten Eyck hotel. The committee members will be selected from the ten sororities and fraternities.

PRESERVATIONS A SPECIALTY

35 Madison Ave., Cor. Dove
Albany, N. Y.
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NEWS COPIES SENT TO CONTENT HEADS

Columbia Press Association To Announce Top Winners
March 9

Copies of the State College, Serials, have been sent out by the Columbia Stallianda Press association for entrance in the annual contest, which awards the finest anniversary association newspaper, announced today.

The newspaper will be entered in the teachers college-school newspaper class. The newspaper was announced at the convention of the press group, Friday and Saturday, March 9 and 10. Bakers will represent the State College paper; Mrs. Benjamin Holladay, business manager; Miss Elizabeth Pflieger, assistant business editor, and Willard M. French, managing editor.

Both sectional and general meetings have been scheduled by Joseph M. Murphy, secretary of the association, and instruction is being held at the college.

An open meeting of all the delegates was held for Friday morning.

The association is national in scope and has been in existence for over a century, and newspaper associations are entered in the contest each year. Membership is limited to ten papers published by kindergartens, primary schools, junior and senior high schools, and normal schools and teachers college.

Sectional winners are announced at the convention for being faculty advisers of the papers which have faculty advisers on the staff and for showing the highest standard of work. The delegates may attend, however, as they wish to contribute to the high school literature publications.

At the directors' meeting on the attendance this season has grown, and the association has extended its scope to include any formal meeting. During its first year, it was only for high schools, and in the next year, the papers from the Philippines and Hawaii, in New York, and in the east.

The state college delegates expect to leave early Friday morning, in time to attend the opening session of the congress.

8 SORORITIES HOLD ENTERTAINMENT FOR FRESHMEN SATURDAY

Eighty freshman pledges are the hostesses and entertainers at social get-togethers in the gymnasium Saturday afternoon, and the social of the program occurred Saturday afternoon as part of the party.

The freshmen of the eight social团体 or organizations on the college campus held a special meeting Saturday afternoon as part of the program. The meeting was attended by the faculty and staff of the college.

The meeting was addressed by the college president, Dr. J. H. O. Van Vechten, and the officers of the college, and the faculty and staff were present.